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nyn, 33 ; Archdeacon Be thane, 10 ; Ify majority far 
Cronyu, 13 ; Total majority for Dr. Oroojn, 15—out

We rejoice to he able toto the
the Government solicitations of thorn who, desirous that the framework ofThe Synod mat

society might etill hold together, and the interact*instant, and the result ia
people might be honestly and carefully looked after,withoutauthorities to deapal

r’s 04th and 78th In take part in those oouneile, and to assist in
Madras Hone delibentioaa, which, when eSoieatly carried out, tend eoThis forceto convey it to materially to the general welfareand Queen Victoria,

Avalanche and Kin» Dr. Crooyn is a It is the ordinance of Him who •• giveth to all life andan extreme High Ohurehman or Puaeyit. ; end « have 
that sbundsnt roiiiwi tz .»»•,»*» Asm* r*.
•alt of the election Them 
Crooyn is» notioeble eiiee—;—— 
the great body of the laity In Canada Weet are true 
Churchmen, and are prepared to reemt the mtrodueboo 
of Poseyile error* and pvacSioee —Otnrc* Wilma».

Tun Bosoisns.—At St. Joha paper af llth eays; The 
panics charged with the Fredericton Bank Robbery have 
been undergoing occasional private examinations at the Po
lice Office here during the week, aa the additional evidence 
against i hem coo Id he get forward We understand the 
case is getting stronger against them as it proceeds, bat for 
reasons of prudence nothing has yet been publicly divulged.
----  t >L .     1   -, ooeleJe ^ — d3----------- V V 7 . ,■ •

of Races asst by Mrs.to theee troops the let FusUeers have should live not for him-to thank God for the gratifying re- 
~ iherif lay voles given to Dr.

stones, as it indice toe that
glove from Glen Stewart, east bybeen despatched up the Indus, eo that the good conduct

m 1 ■ _______ ____J It _____P . L .A.BJ.noo son n knee nee self, but for Him that made him, and for the good of oth
ers. The man, thou, who for filthy lucre undertakes en 
employment whieh baa a demoralising tendency,—who, 
for the eeke of making money, encourages others to ala, 
or pondéra to their vice*, or who deliberately engages in 
s celling which has to be maintained and rendered profit
able by hand, or connivance at ein,—lives not for the ob
ject God designed whan he placed him on this earth, but 
for himself, hia own selfish ends, and, what is still worse, 
for the manifestation of God’s wrath upon him at that 
day when he, and those whom he has encouraged in sin, 
shall be swallowed up in one devouring flame.

Bander, ae you desire to please God and live to hia 
glory, aa you would wish to carry out the benevolent 
désigna of a gracious God towards hix creature*, we en
treat you to see to it, that you are living not for self, but

G. HUIof out native army and thea party was
Its discipline and'

to the Bengal aide in ton days.peaaa being deapal 
Madras is also read and the

will bearmy of Bengal
10,«0 or 12,8»

great aa

The elate of Calcutta on the 19th of May is thus de
scribed by the Pleas, of that date We mentioned in 
yesterday's paper that European sentries had, the night 
before, been mounted on the quarters of each officer in 
fort William. The precaution was not taken before it 
wan required. There are at present s!» companies of the 
26th Regiment of Native Infantry and a wing of thedTth 
Madras Native Infantry on the esplanade between Coolie 
Bauaar and the Fort. None of those troop* have ammu
nition, but on Sunday night the men of the 25th entered 
into communication with the Guards from the Barrack- 
pore regiment» on duty at the Fork and composed, we be
lieve, of detachments from the 2d Guards and 70th Native 
In&ntry. The Guards in the Fort have each ten rounds 
of ammunition. The men of the 25th asked them for five 
rounds of this, stating their readiness, if they got it, to 
storm the Fort during the night time. They were refused, 
and their treasonable overtures almost immediately made 
known to the town mrior by those it was attempted to se
duce. Immediately afterwards the bugles sounded, and th. Fort wu placed in something like‘a state of siege.
« n U V ar ______ ___ Il J___________ Ik. Irestrlrerere «Ilk.

Mr. Colvin
brigwU of the station, the inropmi

all—no lees by the two native The names of th* parties to custody are Savage, Wane» 
aad Barton. They am all straagera here.

The Acadian Iren Mining Company have commenced ex
tending their works at Nietaux. another furnace being ah

«7th, than by the
he had left the

ground the cheering t 
The .font of this ha, ready in course of construction. Lime stone has been dis

covered in the vicinity of the taioee, which, it ie believed, 
will be found of a quality sufficiently good to use for smelt- 
iag purposes. Should it prove to he eo, h will be ef ines
timable value ia the working ef times mines.

The Halifax Morning Journal has the following appro-

out the whole of the city, whieh settled down again into 
a state of quiseseooe that baa not again been disturbed 
At Etowah, a station further down the Jumna, half a 
doeen of the mutinous fid Cavalry were out to planes by 
the police and a small party of the 9 tit Native In ton try. 
At Allyghur the 9th Native Inhntry arrested a mutinous 
agent whom they found in their lines, and bunded him 
over to the commanding offioer.

At Senates, and throughout Bengal, all was and has 
remained quiet. At Lucknow the mutiny of the 7th Onde 
Infantry preceded by some days the tfatrefs at Meerut, but 
it was cheeked by the firmness ef Hr Henry Lawrence sad 
the loyalty of the rest of the brigade, and th* Regiment 
dispersed at the flash of a lighted port-fire, and has ceased 
to exist. Since then, down to the 18th, the date of our 
latest news, th* city and district have been tranquil. In
deed, the insurrection in the North-west may be said to 
he confined within the walls of Delhi. Within theee walls 
it will be—very possibly has already been—hasten down 
and trodden ont. One of the first seta of the Lieutenant- 
Governorwae to issue vigorotx proclamations placing 
under martial law the districts around Meerut and Delhi, 
to the eastward of the Jumna, warning all landholders
and others ft— -------------- *------- ------- *----------- *—
that prompt 
delinquents.

priais remarks :—
We am sorry to hear that Mr. Stephan Oxeer, a young 

man who weal from Loaeaburg, a lew years sgo, le A as
tral la, has died ia that country. There ate several young 
men from ihe same place in that distant quarter of the world, 
some of whom perhaps may be getting a little more goldthe ladders with-The drawbridges were all drawn up,---------------

drawn from the ditehae, additional guards placed upon all 
points of the ramparts with loaded muskets, and armed 
patrols kept moving through the fortress during the night. 
All, however, passed ofl without any attempt on the part 
of the ballad Sepoys outside. An express appears to have 
been sent off to Dundum, for the wing and headquarters 
of her Mqjeaty’e 53d, stationed at Dundum, which moved 
into FortWiUiam yesterday morning ; the entiro of Her 
Muesty's 53d, with the women and children of the regi
ment, are, therefore, now in Fort William. Yesterday 
evening, and we believe all through the day, sentries with 
1-t.l arms ware again posted on the ramparts of the 
Fort. All danger is, we believe, now over, ae we have 
heard that the 25th were disarmed yesterday evening ”

than they would ham done hero, but we suspect the most of 
them might have done as well, all things considered, in their 
own laud. As we before noted, some of those who left this 
last autumn, for th* laud of gold, have already (bead their 
way bask, while, by all account*, others wish themselves 
•• aa they warn.” Patience and persevering industry prac
tised at home, would commonly be better rewarded than a

We also taka the following from the same paper :—
The police Reports show that the Mayor has had hie 

hands fall. " *____ ____ __ parties have been fined for selling
liquor oo the Sabheth, and for being drunk on other daye. 
We are glad to see that his Worship shows no favour, but 
perhaps if he laid on a little heavier on the men that keep 
the traps, than oo the poor sots that fall into them, it woald 
be better still. They have foegreater sin. Anybody may 
sea with half an eye that we should hardly require a Polies 
Court, if liquor were absent. We hope hie worship and

would
of beer* no vein threat*, incaj

ing carried into execution. be deliv
ered from the north ; but by all
directions troops ham been closing In upon the doomed 
city. The Slrmore battalions were at Boelundshuhar, ee 
the east ; the Agra Brigade*, etreugtbeoed by cavalry and 
artillery from Gwalior, advancing from Muttra on the 
south ; the troops of the Jet Rajahs ofBhurtpore and Di- 
war moving up on the west. Item the NortlMreet were 
pouring down the horsemen of the Rajahs of Pu Its eels 
and Jheead, while the greet rend from the hill stations 
by Barnaul and Meerut lay open for the march ef the 
Commaader-in-Ohlef. General Anson was to learn Um
bel lob, whither he bad repaired in haste from Simla, oo 
the 18th. He had brought with him from Kaeeuwlis Her 
Majesty's 75th Regiment. At Umballah he found the 9th 
Lancers, thd let European Fusileers marched in from Deg- 
shaie, the 4th Light Cavalry, the 6th and ««th Native In
fantry, and two troop* of (European) Horse 
The whole of this force, he was expected 
him to Meerut, where he would find the O 
60th, and a strong force of artillery, aad tol 
him would advance at once upon Delhi, 
upon the further er right bank of the Jus 
connected with the left bank by a bridge 
which the insurgents have doabtleee dmtro; 
ble that some time may be occupied in 
troops across the river. But before assay 
we shall, I suppose, hear that re tribut» 
merited has been dealt to the 1------

Honan or Cornions.—The Oath* or Jewish Disabilities 
Bill has passed the House of Gommons by a large majori
ty. On the order of the day on title measure, Mr. Sey
mour FitsGerald rose and said, he understood that Her 
Majesty's Government, who bad at first signified their in
tention to oppose the introduction of the clauses which he 
proposed, had agreed to withhold their opposition. He 
would, therefore, without troubling the house with obser
vations, simply mom—“ That persons pro freeing the Jew
ish religion should not be enabled to hold the offices of 
guardian and justices of the United Kingdom, or Regent, 
or Lord Chancellor, Lord Keeper, Lord Commissioner of 
the Great Seal. Lord Lieutenant, Ac. of Ireland, High 
Commissioner of the Church of Scotland, or any other 
place or office belonging to any of the ecclesiastical courts 
of judicature in England or Ireland, or in any courts of

tor thou into the joy of thy Lord.

eo the Lord’s day. Let the ty be to the full extent of
law, in such cassa, aad if Iridewell can be substituted for IMPROVEMENT.

We eould not but feel satisfied with the appropriate
ness ol the remarks whieh appeared in our last issue, on 
crossing the Market Square yesterday, under a burning 
sun, which drew from several heaps of manure and sun
dry pools ol water not the most healthful or refreshing 
odors. How di fis rent, though f we, would this place have 
been, if—Instead of being, as 11 is now, a stand, on Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, for some fifty or a hundred 
horses, and a receptacle for all the refuse that is thrown 
out of the saris that throng our streets—it were a hand
some and healthful square, with its waving trees of liv
ing green, its open walks, and il» eooting and refreshing

the fine, let them hem a taste of that sweet retirement eo-

Dyspeptic Cured.—A fair trial of the Ox; tied Bittersif tb» Oxygénai
tnvinoe th* most skeptical suforer, that t_______
as no equal in the world for the cure of this dis- 
Every Dyspeptic ought to know Its mine. "11

$l)t Protector fc (Benetton tUitncee
of judicature in
appeal, or review
court of Edinburgh

Lord Palmerston said, when asked at a former stage of
the bttl whether it was the intention of her majesty’s got 

thu kind, bemrnent to introduce into it provisions of
was, that the eon tin- 
» intended to guard 
. But the government 
bill should pass. He

___ ____________________ geous measure, both
as regarded members who now took oaths and those now 
excluded from the house. If, therefore, as he believed, 
the adoption of the clauses proposed by the bon. member 
would tend in any degree to render mom likely the pass- 
age of this bill into law, the goverameat considered them- 
eelvae warranted in making the concession. Therefore, 
not attaching any importance to the provisions, but be
lieving them to be wholly unobjectionable, and that by

replied that it was net. The
we provisions 
unlikely to haj The original plan of the eity intended that it should 

ham been so, and unquestionably the health of the in
habitants now require it. If, then, wo am to have this 
most important and available space of ground made to 
answer the and intended, and to secure the health of our 
fellow-cilisons, it becomes a matter of duty on the part 
of our eivie authorities, to lose no unnecessary time in 
choosing a more suitable site for a public market, in 
obtaining funds for raising appropriate buildings, and in 
calling on tbs inhabitants generally to aid them in emry 
laudable and healthful undertaking.

If it is right for a thing to he done, it ought to be well 
done, and done without delay. We trust that in whose
soever hands the people art about to intrust their lives 
and interests on the coming fourth of August, those ap
pointed by them will verify the old adage—“ A new

imying the

insurgent soldiery, 
who escaped the bellThirteen English

i protected by Z 
in bank of theon the left bank of

ham plundered six villages in the vicinity for subsistance.
id sent out advanced poets to Shahder* and Dadree.
The rebels at Delhi ham failed, it is said, to induce the

They am fightingneighbouring r^ahe to
among them 
The soldier* am burning to
on these brutal 8ir F. Thesiger did not understand the reason for this 

extraordinary unanimity, and, if the bourn should divide 
on the question, be would not vote, because be would not 
sanction in any way the admission of Jews into parlia
ment.

Sir G. Grey suggested the omission of the last phrase in 
the same dauee, as the oomsaisaary court of Edinburgh 
had eeeeed to exist for six yearn.

The clause was added to the ““--------- “------ ‘—
other danses—on* transferrin; 
flees in right of offices held by,
Canterbury, the other — 
appointment to offices

Dr. Pelham, Bishop of Norwich, is affiwding mat hopes 
of hie future usefulness es a preaMng Bishop He preach
ed lately at aa obscure chapel in 8t. Martin's Lane, to a

The Delhiwomen, aad ini it ehildren
tgr certain Europeans,

whan the insurgents had sueeeededon the 12th
blown up with ain efleoting an entrance, the place

Ordnance, deetroying, it ism Usury
of th* rebels. That gallant offioer

but hope u entertained of his safety. Not* single 
peau or native Christian is left alive in Delhi or the i

r the presentation to bene- 
Jews to the Archbishop of

_____ing Jews from advising the
the Established Churoh.

CHARLOTTETOWN HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY
The officers and overseen of the Haupper stud,nournooa. me omoers ana overmen oi toe ttsupper stuu, 

with their wives and families, escaped on the evening of il-aaaaal exhibition of the
the 13tb instant, and reached Meerut the following ec Wedaeeday, the 16lh inslaot, in the Barrack

without molestation. show of flowers was far better than we hadattack will be
regiments

splendid varieties both ia Iks haem aad garden. The strawber
ries—a variety of the heutbeis—would hem done credit lo any 
country. We noticed that the caltivalioe ef every species of 
vegetable, whether of necessity er lasary, is gradually approach
ing to that perfection which il is eo desirable to encourage, aa 
laadiag to elevate the character of the Island end invite strangers 
to settle There is ae impediment in the way, bat unlaw ee the

marching upon that place shall ham arrived. Of the The place of worship is eou-oonxregation
>e ultra Tractresult there cannot he the

quarter will be given. tents, but
describes the Bishop and 
following language : « Dr. 

the text • And yet them is i 
, fine-looking man, between L_„ - 
i, and is not unlike the Bishop of Rij

,_____________ ) in figure, at a distance. Ha preset
of course, eetampare, but is furnished with a sheet of nc 
in his Bible ; he does not gesticule1* ** *” —* 
none of the usual oratorical arts o 
to which class he doe* not belong.

style ofThe Lieutenant-Governor of the North-western provii
lunoae that active measureaham been preachingeeepnnoi

tied, for th*ill be promptly and vigorously proeecul 
punishment of the band of mutineers a xiv.22),ie

who ham in the cities and cantonments of Meerut and
Delhi

and genial climats can confer; all mat is wanting ia science and 
industry well applied. The day was remarkably fins, and there 
was a good display of baaaly aad fashion on the ground, and so

ieries ol
ian, whiehritiee even upon helpless
of theexemplary vengeenoe 

». The forces from E [either ia his disand the
lira ted, and will cooperate with itative, but plain, persuasive,i ursa leatyad or argument 

xd&ineutly practical."the contingent» of the Rsjpootana States In surrounding 
the insurgents by proven ting their escape from tbefi

Beet Bouquet of Roe#, sorte, Hr». J. Haixard,AMERICAN AND COLONIAL. recommended, Mr. James Wilson,Governor-General of imeouen, mr. James 
Rases, Miss Psthiek,Best Banquet Mi

itsis meditated by the 
folaehoods, and warnsGovernment MiasPethick,
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THE MUTINY IN THE

Having gutridri 

town and Itol

gliah in the oily, foe ii 
me ofiehootof the old Royal 

, and In foie position, with the 
i at their disposal/but, ae we shall 
Ibex rising or influx of mutineers to 

f await tbelr inevitable doom Bat to ro- 
Oa the evening of the 16th occurred the 

r of Oapt. Fraser, whose name appears ia the list. 
Thu offioer was Commandant of foe Bsajptl (Native) Sap
pers and Miners. He was marching down frets the head
quarters ef hie corps at Roorkee to Meerut, with a body 
of hia men. On reaching their destination the Sappers 
fall out among themselves, probably in discussing the
Gow7there, andUrhen their oomaseading* offioer at

tempted to compose their quarrel on* of their number 
shot him through the head. They then broke and fled, 
but were pursued by parties of the Carabineers and 60th, 
and for the most part killed or captured. Mace thi* oc
currence Meerut has been tranquil. Fears being enter
tained that the Convent at Srdhana with its children's 
echo*! might be attacked and 
sent out from Mes ' 
children to a safe .

At Egra, as from its 
peeked, publie excitement at 
eras the emergency, Mr. Oolvia
proved himself equal to meet it. On the morning 
Thursday, the 14th, when foe popular forment wee at 
height and the wildest rui

Bast Tarai, Radishes, Mrs. Lewis,
Beat Ouieas, Mrs. Lewis,
Bast Reshalets, Mr*. Lewis,
Beet Beets, Hr. Baas,
Beat Rhabard, Mr. O’Hara, (Goverameat garden), 
Best beach ef smarted pot-herbs, Mr. Lewis, 

ascosemsansB ;
Berne very fine Cashflow era sent by Mr. Beet, ,

__ Mr. Bryaatee—Rhabarb Bulk. ,jfi
. A very fine Cades seat by Mrs 8. Nelson,

“ A fine Ivy Geraeiem seal by Mas Brsddock, 
lose A fia* Specula Mesdi Geraeiem seat by Mr. Douse,

A Use Geraaiam seat by Mr. W. Smith,
A very fine Heliotrope by Mm. T. Dawson,

Several articles af groat merit arrived after tbs 1 
eng which

Violent riots have occurred ia New York os lodepenr 
,ee Day and the day following. Six men warn shot dead, 

and upwards of 50 wounded. Th* riols were commenced 
by a gang of Irish Rowdies known aa "* Dead Rabbits’’ and 
•• Bfoek Birds.”—The City Police was in a had slat* of nr- 

owing to changes recently made. There were
______ rJlieamen for the whole city. The Irish turned
out very strong, aod after a severe struggle with brickbats, 
atoeaa, gees, and pistols, bore down all before them. The 
military were foes sailed oui, and order was immediately ta
inted. This was oo Saturday. On Sabheth, similar 
twees occurred with a similar termination.

Tbs Coauit!ok or Amiss antes tbs Riot.—The eity 
tas continued quiet since Ihe appearance, last evening, af 

I In the streets. Many of th* rioters have pro- 
to some kind of beeinew to-day, yet tbs 
ly moment to a renewal of Ihe scenes of

i hands of i
aid they catch them ia 
* is a large reserve ef 
I head quarters aad the 
1 remain, under arm* at

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1857.

NO MAN UTEIH TO HIMSELF.
This is a principle appliceble to man In every age, and 

may be regarded ae one of those generpl laws whieh hive 
been framed by e Divine Lawgiver for the good of man 
and the well-being of society.

All men here one Creator, from whom they have re
ceived all their capacities sad powers ; and to him they 
will have to giro an aoOonnt hereafter, of the manner in 
whieh they hero exercised them to his glory and their own 
good.

The object which u gracious and bountiful God hud in 
view when he endowed men with divers gifts, was not 
that he should selfishly exercise those gifts for bis own 
aggrandisement, or the setting up of his own house ; but 
that, while lawfully employing them for hie own support 
in life, and that of those dependent on him, hi might 
eon tribute to the general welfare, show forth the glory of 
the Giver, and help forward the growing interests of the 
community he lives in 

It is true with reprd to society in general, as with the 
human body, that there are many members in the 
body, but all have not the saaaa office. “ The eye cannot 
say unto the head, I have no need of the* ; nor again 
the band to the feet, I have no need of you : and God 
has designed, with respect to every well-regulated body 
or society of men, whether united together for a moral or 
religious purpose, that •• If one member safer, all 

ember) should auflkr with it ; or if one member be hon
oured, all the members should rejoloe with it.” Therefore 
we see why it is that one man receives what another 
wants,—one possess»» a taste or a talent that another 

has a capacity for one branch of business 
which another has not,—one has the power of imparting, 
another of receiving instruction,—one exercises hie bead, 
another his hands;—each, according to th* individual 
abRiyr whieh he possesses, eon tributes to the general 
good, and thus carries out the designs of God towards 
men, so that it may with truth be said, “ No man liveth 
unto himself.”

Boms, however, endeavour to defeat Gqd's purposes by 
living for themselves,—by .having no desire for another’s 
good,—by throwing cold water on everything that is 
started for the general benefit,—by thwarting and oppo
sing all that reams |e militate against their peculiar 
interests,—and by crying eut, in everything whieh they 
have not them selves originated, or do not feel a deep in
terest in, “ You will net he able to succeed—there is a 
lieu to- the way.’ '

Living fix one's self was never designed by God to add 
to man's happiness The selfish man Is not, nor cannot 
be, a happy stan. Be is ever reeking additional accumu
la ties to hie own store, eves looking for what will tend 
to his own profit, or contribute to Us own praire ; and in 
doing so, too often foils in Us expectations, and only res- 

where he anticipated pleasure. The 
i ever-covets us, ever-graepii 

necessarily some* short of what he 
own happioe»-*eeauo| he reek, it by pleasing self,

just laws of

on .
Uag.

THE FERRY AT MINCHIN’8 POINT.
We publish the following communication on the subject 

of the Ferry, not only because we feel it out duty to ex
po* any wilful dereliction of duty on the past of those 
who are engaged as public servants, but also foci bound 
to condemn, and, if possibles to prevent the* who have 
been desecrating the Sabbath and breaking God’s holy 
law, from carrying on further their nefrarioue proceed
ings. Ws can corroborate many of the states.sate made 
by our correspondent ; and on inquiry find that a large 
number of persons were seriously inooaveateased by the 
irregularity of the boat last weak. We knew of Indies 
and other passengers having to take pesregs ia an Indian 
eanoe ; aad of others who, we were told, stood out under 
the rain, rather than take refuge in the building appro 
pria ted for the purpose, because it was eo filthy, aad the 
stanch inaide was so intolerable. We have beau told that 
the building spoken of is the result of a vote of £20 given 
in the last session of the Legislature. If this be the care, 
inquiry should be made ae to ils a p propria lieu, for we 
have no doubt one-third that sum would procure a build
ing equally as good as the present erection.

To TBS Editok or rax Peorxerox.
Sir ; I wish to call your attention, and, through you, 

the attention of the authorities—if really there are au
thorities—to the manner in whieh the forty between 
Charlottetown and Southport is conducted.

I have been in the habit of crowing that ferry for the 
last eleven years ; and a mere unaatisfootory, and, at 
times, disgracefully conducted ferry, it would be difficult, 
if possible, to find. A corporate city, with its Mayor— 
the Capital of a British province with its Législature aad 
seat of Government— nearly one-half the province on the 
opposite aide to be encouraged, and enabled to pour its 
influence and its products into the oily—and to this day 
there's not as much as a bit of a floating wharf to enable 
a man to bring hone or carriage or truck with safety, for 
lew with ease, on or oY the boat at any state of the tide ! 
Nay, If rumor be true, the boat itself is not very 
and certainly not safe when plying without an suffi 
as she was last Tuesday.

But, pawing over everything previous, I, with some 
others, was detained last Friday until quarter-past tea 
o’clock, owing to something being out of order in the ma
chinery. The same occurred on Saturday to other pasties. 
This might have been occasioned by no fouit of thore in 
charge, and none would complain. On returning, how
ever, Monday evening, to Southport, In full expectation of 
crowing to Charlottetown with some others, we found 
that the ferry-boat was away with a Picnic parly. Ac
cording to understood arrangements, if it is not expressly 
provided by law, the party who has the forty Is expected 
to rest on the Lord’s day, during which time the taaehi- 
nery cools ; and be has Monday to clear aad put every
thing in good working order, to give eetiafoatiou for the 
remainder of the week. To this sod should last Sabbath 
and Monday be devoted. But, so for front that, one of 
the men " tea» at hard at work Saturday seaway as rear to 
■ess fa for h/etims, pumping out Ik» hat and pumping he cold 

into Ike boiler» to cool Ike machinery,” as he stated to 
This was in order to enable the cleaning to be made 

oo the following day ; and, as ilia made no secret at South

Crt, three men wereat work eleaning the machinery, all 
it Sabbath, to prepare the boat for the parly an Monday. 
On Tuesday, one of the hands crossed to town to bring 

the boat over, but there ws* no engineer. He had to go 
book ; and Walsh come to town, but could not get Ihe 
engineer to raise his head. Between nine and ten o'clock 
he managed to get the boat over, but would not venture 
to take her in at the proper place—the floating wharf. 
Steam, tide, and open sea favoring, he got her up to the 
wharf on the north side—her deck being folly two feet 
higher than the wharf.

The ferrymen on the wharf appeared to be as bewilder
ed at the boat not coming in at the proper place as the 
rest of us ; but probably concluded that there was no 

Iging hand on board, and it would be a good thing 
no the wharf anywhere. Seeing the awkwardness 
difficulty of getting horses and carriages on board 

where the boat was, I went on board and asked the man 
who was taking the fore, whether he was going down to 
the floating w(wrf, or to take in the horses and eaxriagee 
where the boat was. I asked twin, but he took no notice 
of it. On asking him the third time, he replied, in rather 
a surly air, I might take them in there if I bad horses to 
bring. After getting on board, we had fo stop till steam 
could be raised to move out. While complaining that he 
had been all the morning looking after an engineer, and 
could not get one, I said that yesterday was the proper 
time to see to everything being in readiness. I said, also, 
“ How does it happen that the ferry-boat, whieh ia in 
public service, can ne seat away upon pleasure to the ne
glect of proper duties’” He hastily replied, '• I oan do 
what I like myself on Mondays,” and turned away.

I am but one of the many almost continually annoyed 
at that ferry ; and Insolence is, not unfrequently, added 
to annoyance ou the part of some (I do not say so of all.) 
' ............... ’ it reflection upon any man

fid do Mrs. W. Dawson,
Beat Geraaiam, Mrs. W. Dodd, 
id do Mrs. W. Dodd.
Beet Flowering Myrtle, Mr. Gates, 
fid do lire. T. Dawson,
Best Hydre agi», Mrs. B. Nelson, 
fid do Mrs. Gates,
Best shew of P*seise, Mrs. W. Nab

“0

Bret Fasehia, Mr. Ridgway. 
fid do Mr. S. Natren,

sr " *
of Migaiooetts. Mrs. W Nelson, 
deal Com gardes, Mr. W. Pethick, 

1. H.sxard, 
it, Mrs. 8. Neleoo,

law.
Mrs. W. Dedd,

rnuiTs:

of common prudence, that a very small share of cult 
tion would not indues, nor does their line of life entitle 
that else» to the loftiness that sometimes appears on Char
lottetown ferry. But, quitting all that might be said, 
three very grave charge*arise out of what I have stated ; 
and the authorities arelxmnd to we that they shall net 
occur with impunity for the future.

Href, there is Sabbath desecration. And, if a Protes
tant was in that party, let me ask, what does he think hit 
Picnic will cost him when he comes to stand at lb* dread 
tribunal of the God of the Sabbath < Woe to them whose 
profits or pleasures are the fruits of Sabbath pro&oation 
W hen shall our rulers be a terror to evil-doers !

Secondly, there is a breach of public trust on the part of 
those who hold the ferry tjy publia contract. Wfiy art 
not the ferry regulations properly set up at sash side of 

1 the ferry, and on board thf ferry-boat, in a sufficiently 
conspicuous plane, so that all eould read them, and know 
what the publie have a right to ex 
and, also, what is expected of the |

Thirdly, there is the very grave 
move out from the wharf without hi 
age the boat—without an engineer.
•no* between persons unskilled ent 
sail-boat, and where steam power Is employee ; ana, nar
row as that ferry ia, what would be the consequence of a' 1 
serious accident 1 Have not the Island authorities bad 
lesson enough about reeklew mismanagement of that son 

These things I deemed it my duty to bring under notic 
and it now remains with those who are charged wlfo the
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